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Selene Castrovilla, mild-mannered 
RA for your SCBWI Long Island chapter, 
has the power of saving young adults and children 
of all ages through storytelling and by digging out true stories in American history!
https://selenecastrovilla.com/ 3
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     Last year was unusually difficult for many in our 
SCBWI community. Amazingly, but not uncommonly, 
the kindness and dedication of our volunteers revealed 
unsung heroes emerging before our eyes. Heroes take 
on the herculean task of lifting up a community and 
moving everyone forward.

     It takes real fortitude to pick up the proverbial 
baton and run with it. One among many has stood out.

     Debbie Vilardi, our managing editor of Kid LIt News, 
is that hero.

   Debbie is not your conventional superhero, with cape 
and matching boots flying over buildings knocking out 
comets with laser vision, but she is a hero. Her kindness 
and selflessness are her super powers.

     During my husband’s health crisis, Debbie, without 
hesitation, stepped up and took on the role of executive 
editor. We are grateful for her professionalism, 
dedication, and compassionate nature.  

     I’m deeply grateful Debbie has agreed to officially
accept this position starting this year—a new year—
2021, with new possibilities.

     We’re excited and look forward to Debbie’s leader-
ship. Kid LIt News will continue its standard of excel-
lence in children’s book news and resources for our 
Long Island SCBWI authors and illustrators improving 
their crafts.

      “I think a hero is any person really 
intent of making this a better place for 
all people.”  – Maya Angelou

  If anyone wishes to write articles, donate your
illustrator talents, copy edit, or proofread for the 
newsletter and join our team, please contact us at 
longislandny@scbwi.org. Also, please send in 
questions for Debbie’s column.

      Please give a warm welcome to the new 
Executive Editor of Kid LIt News, a friend to all of us
and an amazing hero, Debbie Vilardi!

     Thank you, Debbie!

Love,
RM Rivera, Stephen Martin, JoAnn Vergona Krapp, 
and the Kid LIt News team.

Hurdling stories in a single draft, shining a light 
on children’s book publishing, and rooting out 
hard-hitting truths, the Dynamic Kid LIt News Team 
needs super heroes. Join us today!
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    Kyle was born in Manhattan and moved out to Long 
Island with his family when he was thirteen. He has always 
loved art and working with his hands. He attended Farmingdale 
State College and SUNY College at Old Westbury. Kyle’s
major was visual communications.

     Kyle is the new design coordinator for our chapter and 
designs promotional materials for our events. When Kyle is 
not busy working as a freelance illustrator and designer, 
he likes golfing, playing pool, and bowling. He enjoys going 
to museums and the theater with family and friends.
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     Kyle Horne is a professional comic book artist and 
children’s book writer and illustrator. Kyle also is an 
SCBWI member. He has illustrated the Amazing Annabelle 
series, written by children’s book author, Linda Taylor.

Cover Art Interview:Cover Art Interview:
Kyle Horne flies intoKyle Horne flies into
action with graphic action with graphic 
Novels and comic BooksNovels and comic Books

by rm riveraby rm rivera



   Hey!
   Am I late?

Whoa! Where did that breeze come from?
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No! Right on time!

So, let’s jump in.

Sure, Go 
  for it!

But today I have an exclusive iwth him! He 
should be here soon.



What did you think about illustrating a graphic-comic style cover for Kid LIt News?

    I feel this is a wonderful opportunity to continue to work on my unique style and bring something positive to 
Kid LIt News.

What was your inspiration for the cover? Who are your favorite comic book heroes?

     I was inspired by the whimsy of Superman comics published by Action Comics. He was the first comic book 
hero and every comic hero was derived from Superman. A whole industry came from that first Superman 
comic book. The hope from that type of character, a hero, Superman, inspired everyone. 

       ©DC                                                                                                     ©DC                                                                                ©Marvel

     Some of my other favorite comic book heroes are Spiderman, 
Static Shock, and Batman and Robin, to name a few.

Do you have any real-life heroes that made an impact in your life?

     In terms of real-life heroes, some of my greatest influences are the 
medical experts and doctors that help our world on a daily basis—saving lives.

What is your creative process when you tackle a freelance job?

     Whenever I’m tackling a new project, especially from a client 
with a certain vision, I try my best to reproduce that idea down 
on paper. A lot of my projects, especially my children’s book 
work, are collaborative efforts. So visualizing the writer’s vision
is my top priority.

What are your favorite books?

     Some of my favorite how-to-create comic books and graphic 
novels are Scott McCloud’s Making Comics: Storytelling Secrets 
of Comics, Manga, and Graphic Novels (and his whole series),  
Hey, Kiddo by award-winning author/illustrator Jarrett Krosoczka, 
a graphic memoir, and Bryan Lee O’Malley’s the Scott Pilgrim 
book series.
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If you had the opportunity to meet anyone in person at a Comic Con, who would it be and why?

     Stan Lee. It was like a Willy Wonka adventure. At a Comic Con event, I won a golden ticket to meet Stan Lee 
before his passing. It was an amazing moment, especially because I was able to show him some of my artwork.

Do you think graphic novels and comic books help kids read?

     I feel graphic novels and comic books, especially in this decade, are more important than ever. I believe 
they can be a great reading tool, not only for learning but for growing a child’s imagination to expand their 
horizons more to look beyond their four walls.

Ten years ago, there was a push for diverse children’s books. There was more of a demand from the public 
to see more diverse characters. Publishers have scrambled to meet the demand in the last five years. Do you 
think publishing companies are getting it right this time?

      I feel that diversity, especially in the comic book medium, is a two-way street. Diversity has become more 
prevalent in all forms of media, especially American comic books.     

     Larger companies like Disney, which owns Marvel Comics, and ATT, which owns DC comics, might be more 
cautious when it comes to their heavy hitter characters, especially when diversity is in play. An example is 
introducing Miles Morales, a black and Latino character who took up the role of Spider-Man in Marvel Comics 
for a time.

    Smaller companies have more freedom and will take risks to create comic books with great diverse char-
acters and stories, such as Tuskegee Heirs by illustrator Marcus Williams and Greg Burnham, a story about a 
fictional descendant of one of the real-life Tuskegee Airmen.

      My hope is that going forward that formula will not just be used as a tool but as a way to expand upon the 
character, especially with a rich background and story. 
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What advice would you give new illustrators and 
graphic novel/comic book creators starting out? 
What are the pitfalls, if any?

     Some of the best advice I learned along my 
journey is to negotiate contracts to make sure 
things are fair and even  for both you and the 
client.  

     Also, improve the basic illustration fundamen-
tals, such as drawing backgrounds and hands, etc. 
Before you establish yourself, you have to get the 
fundamentals down.
                                                                                        Kyle at a ComicCon event drawing for an audience. 

“I feel graphic novels and comic books, especially in this decade, 
are more important than ever.” – Kyle Horne

https://tuskegeeheirs.com/


RM Rivera is an unassuming illustrator working on picture books and graphic novels and the designer 
for Kid LIt News. But her secret indentity is our dynamic Illustrator Coordinator! She helps  illustrator 
members with their portfolios and craft and helps set up programing for the membership. Please join 
us for our Illustrator Chats!  Click here to learn more about RM Rivera and view her artwork.
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To learn more 
about Kyle, go 
to his 
website.

©rmrivera

You volunteer with your 
family and for SCBWI. 
How important is it for 
people to volunteer?

 Giving back to the community has always been a 
very important aspect of my life. I feel that 

people who are less fortunate than myself need 
help. And this is one way for me to help out and 

make sure that I am assisting where I can.

So beneath your 
quiet and 

friendly exterior 
is a super hero?

Yes. (Laughs.) 
But it’s important 

to give back.

Okay, one more 
question, Kyle...Hey, 
Where did You go? 
      Kyle? 

https://www.scbwi.org/members/roberta-rivera/
https://kylehorne12.wixsite.com/artwork


Professional and Friendly Publishing 
Information by Debbie Vilardi

thoughts to interactions with the dog. Here’s an 
example of her thinking, and then the dog jumps 
into her lap.

I’m puzzled by the choices,
there’s just so many I could pick …
But then my puppy jumps into my lap
and suddenly it clicks!

or do you do …

I’m puzzled by the choices,
there’s just so many I could pick …
But then my puppy jumped into my lap
and suddenly it clicked!

Are they both acceptable? Neither?

Thank you!

Kim

(Question edited for length.)

     Hope you are well! I just received an email from 
scbwi.org encouraging us to reach out to you with 
questions … and for me, this couldn’t be more perfectly 
timed!

     I had this idea for a children’s poetic story that I 
would like to self-publish and sell at dog treat shows 
once things get back to normal out there. It’s called, 
“If You Could Ask Your Dog One Question…”

    The poem has sections where both thoughts and 
direct questions are happening. I was not sure how to 
punctuate this. I kept all thoughts without quotation 
marks and all direct questions with quotation marks. 
Does that seem correct?

     My second question … there are two places where 
I’m not sure how to handle tense when she shifts from 
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(Of course, you could stay with the passive verb.) 
Whatever you do, keep it consitent.

Happy writing!

Sincerely,
Debbie Vilardi

Debbie Vilardi leads the masters of Kid LIt as our 
executive editor and a global moderator on the SCBWI 
Blueboard. She conquers deadlines for us and when 
writing leveled readers for Red Line Editorial. She is 
known as Grammar Guru in China because she copy 
edits and writes for Xiaoduo Media. Learn more about 
this maven of all things kidlit by visiting her website 
and following her on Twitter.

Hi Kim,

     Great questions! In general, we use italics for 
direct thoughts. That’s the biggest bone I ever smelled, 
thought Ruffy. (If a dog is speaking in English, you’d 
use quotation marks. If it’s speaking in barks, but still 
somehow understood, you’d use italics.)

    You’re excerpt has more than one issue. “Choices” 
is plural, so you have to say “there are so many …” 
(Removing the word “just” helps preserve your meter.) 
Ellipses are only used when something is left out.

“I am puzzled” is present tense. Don’t let the participle 
“puzzled” confuse you. Converting to an active verb 
will show you what I mean: 

I puzzled out my choices.
There were so many I could pick.
But then my puppy jumped into my lap,
and suddenly it clicked.

or

I puzzle out my choices.
There are so many I can pick.
But then my puppy jumps into my lap,
and suddenly it clicks.
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https://www.debbievilardi.com/
https://twitter.com/dvilardi1


     Home is where the heart is and where kidlit cre-
ators have always worked. But this @#%&! pandemic 
has us indoors more than we bargained for.

     Though COVID restrictions are oppressive, I might 
be more productive. My mornings are for output: 
getting some writing done. Midday is for input: 
learning something new. And early 
evenings are for video chats.

     As we continue to isolate from the virus, I hope 
my new cool tools can keep you creating, learning, 
and connecting.

    1. Podcast Picks:

     The Children’s Book Podcast, hosted by elemen-
tary school librarian and podcast veteran Matthew 
C. Winner, presents noteworthy kids’ books through 
engaging interviews with their creators. His newest 
podcast, Kidlit These Days, cohosted by Karina Yan 
Glaser, author of juvenile fiction and contributing 
editor at Book Riot, pairs quality children’s literature 
with current events.

    • The Children’s Book Podcast 
    • Kidlit These Days

     2. Powerhouse Newsletter:

     Visit the Publishers Weekly website to read about 
children’s books. The site also includes interviews 
with book creators and publishing pros, library and 
bookstore news, and updates on global markets. 
Here are two articles to peruse: “Children’s Starred 
Reviews 2020,” and “Spring 2021 Children’s Sneak 
Preview.”  

      • The Children’s Bookshelf

3. Videocall Help:

    Wow, did I need this! Angie Wright’s YouTube 
recording helps us project our best selves on video-
call platforms, such as Zoom, Teams, and Facebook 
Live. Learn how to locate flattering lighting, angle the 
camera in your screen, and minimize background 
distractions. Angie gives grooming and makeup tips 
too. 

       •  How to Look Good on Video Calls

     But none of that matters without Internet ac-
cess. A hotspot connector, such as my Verizon 
Jetpack, gets you logged on when Wi-Fi is down or 
not around. It operates by battery or being plugged 
in and accommodates smartphones, tablets, note-
books, and computers within thirty feet.
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https://bookriot.com/
https://lgbpodcast.libsyn.com/
https://bookriot.com/kidlit-these-days-podcast/
https://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/childrens/childrens-industry-news/article/85021-children-s-starred-reviews-2020.html
https://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/childrens/childrens-industry-news/article/85021-children-s-starred-reviews-2020.html
https://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/childrens/childrens-book-news/article/83905-spring-2021-children-s-sneak-previews.html
https://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/childrens/childrens-book-news/article/83905-spring-2021-children-s-sneak-previews.html
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?u=d684790bedf89afe76e7b9156&id=6b7ab531b6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACNGhPKnmok


4. Writing Instruction: 
 
MasterClass is a treasure trove of online les-
sons for creative professionals given by A-list 
instructors in writing, filmmaking, comedy, 
photography, and more. Take in-depth classes 
with icons like Judy Blume, Margaret Atwood, 
James Paterson, and R.L. Stine. I just complet-
ed a Billy Collins poetry class that’s divine! 
A subscription for you and a friend is $15 a 
month. The fee for a single class is $90. 
 
    • MasterClass Online Classes

5. Illustrating Favorite:

     During their SCBWI Summer Spectacular 
session, “A Conversation with LeUyen Pham 
and Dan Santat,” the two award-winning 
illustrators raved about the iPad. Pham said 
using Procreate, the iPad’s digital illustration 
app, removes her fear of making mistakes and 
wasting paper. And Santat praised how his 
iPad Pro lets him create at home and on the 
road, exchange emails, save art to Dropbox, 
and share his presentation slides. Click these 
links for a great orientation:

    • Intro to Procreate: Learning to draw on    
       the iPad with Lisa Bardot
    • Which iPad to get for Procreate

     That’s all for now, folks. Let’s make the best 
of our time inside by flourishing in the field we 
love.

If Teri Daniels has any superpower, it’s—ZAP! 
BOOM! BAM!—fighting to reinvent herself.  
She’s written books for children, articles for 
adults, newsletters and web content in the 
business world, and blogposts on her new 
website: 
kidlitcrossing.com. 
Follow her on Twitter. Friend her on 
Facebook. Link up on                . 
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LinkedIn

https://www.masterclass.com/
 https://youtu.be/EI-ToB0tG9A
 https://youtu.be/EI-ToB0tG9A
https://www.loveleighloops.com/blog/best-ipad-for-procreate
https://teri-daniels.com/
https://twitter.com/bylinetd
https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/in/teridaniels/?challengeId=AQHYdwmRdC_oxQAAAXcxCnjN8rxCPu7A2RffWZU6ePiqrtpYm06m52lguMI7R976RYWziK9qiU1tkdQTbvebsYMKLtYQKlszhw&submissionId=97ba37f9-0df8-5c16-a0e6-a8dc90b5382c
https://www.linkedin.com/public-profile/in/teridaniels/?challengeId=AQHYdwmRdC_oxQAAAXcxCnjN8rxCPu7A2RffWZU6ePiqrtpYm06m52lguMI7R976RYWziK9qiU1tkdQTbvebsYMKLtYQKlszhw&submissionId=97ba37f9-0df8-5c16-a0e6-a8dc90b5382c


       We’re excited to offer a new way for Long Island
writers and illustrators to connect!   

     SCBWI Long Island is on Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter at @SCBWILongIsland. But on Twitter, we have 
something new to connect Kidlit writers just on Long 
Island. 

    Twitter has something called LISTS, and it will show  
only people tweeting who are on the List, in this case it 
is SCBWI Long Island writers and illustrators.

Here’s how to join:

Step 1 – Tweet “I want to join!” and tag 
@SCBWILongIsland. 
             Or send us a message on Twitter that    
            you’d like to join the list and we will 
            add you. 

Step 2 – We add you to the list and you should get a 
notification that says:

     “SCBWI Long Island added you to their list.”

Step 3 – Go to your profile and click LISTS. 
     Then click Member Of.
     It will show that you are now a member of our fabu-
lous group of writers and illustrators.

     Click on Members to see who is in our group. 
Connect and meet your Long Island writer and illustrator 
friends.           

Roseanne Frank is the Social Media Manager for 
the Long Island SCBWI chapter. By day she dons 
various uniforms: writer, painter, family mom, and 
dog-kid mom. By night, she sleeps. Roseanne has a 
picture book coming out in 2022 called Alice In The 
Palace. It will be published by Hurn Publications 
and llustrated by Ashleigh Heyns of Zimbabwe.  
You can connect with Roseanne on Facebook,
 Instagram, and Twitter or at rbfrank.com.
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https://www.facebook.com/SCBWIlongisland
https://twitter.com/home
https://twitter.com/SCBWILongIsland
https://twitter.com/WritingOutLoud2
https://www.rbfrank.com/


     Welcome to the fourth part of our authors and 
blogging series. So far we’ve shown you how blog-
ging can help authors reach an audience, things to 
consider when starting a blog, and how to create a 
must-read blog. Today, we’re discussing why social 
media is essential for the long-term health of your 
author blog.

Today’s Communication

     Social media permeates every aspect of our so-
ciety. It has evolved into a standard form of com-
munication for kids and parents, corporations, and 
presidents. 

As such, people expect authors to own social media 
accounts. For unpublished writers, social media cul-
tivates potential fans for future books. For published 
authors, it grows reader loyalty.

     Facebook is the largest social media site in the 
world. Hence, it’s no surprise that many writers cre-
ate a Facebook author page. Other common social 
media platforms include YouTube, Twitter, and Pin-
terest. For illustrators, Instagram is popular because 
of its visual nature.

Social Media Does Not Replace an Author’s 
Site

     Don’t use social media instead of a website. 
Social media platforms are notorious for changing

 their algorithms. This means people may see your 
social media posts one day but not the next. 
  
     Platforms may also ban your account without 
notice. Perhaps you used a banned word. Or maybe 
you posted something perceived as controversial, 
and people flagged it. Even if you didn’t do anything 
wrong, it’ll take time to appeal and reinstate your 
account.

     With an author site, you have more control, espe-
cially if you use a self-hosted blogging platform. But it 
cannot exist alone. Social media is vital for supporting 
your site. It just cannot replace it.

The Essential Partnership: Social Media and 
Blogs 

     Perhaps you’ve been writing captivating blog 
posts, but your traffic, or page views, is lagging. Likely 
culprits include a lack of awareness or the inability of 
people to find your site. 

     It’s not enough to write great content if no one 
can find it. You’re competing in an already crowded 
environment where people are bombarded with 
messages all day every day. 

     Social media is necessary for increasing the visi-
bility of your blog posts. It’s like a megaphone calling 
attention to your content. If others like these posts, 
they’ll share them. This can lead to more blog clicks, 
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https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/07/SCBWI-Kid-LIt-Kid-News-2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0i8AFDilk1sHOXIwLnb8V8zCdt4qWFMF5a0tq-0frYshUqZt4T3Ae45_Y
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/07/SCBWI-Kid-LIt-Kid-News-2019.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0i8AFDilk1sHOXIwLnb8V8zCdt4qWFMF5a0tq-0frYshUqZt4T3Ae45_Y
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/11/SCBWI-Long-Island-Kid-LIt-newsletter-fall-20197.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/11/SCBWI-Long-Island-Kid-LIt-newsletter-fall-20197.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2020/05/May-11-2020-The-FInal-SCBWI-L-I-Kid-LIt-newsletter.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2020/05/May-11-2020-The-FInal-SCBWI-L-I-Kid-LIt-newsletter.pdf
https://blog.hootsuite.com/facebook-algorithm/
https://www.bloggingbasics101.com/should-i-choose-a-free-or-a-self-hosted-blogging-platform/


increasing your site traffic. In turn, this traffic 
boosts site ranking and impacts your SEO (search 
engine optimization), making it easier for people 
to discover your site on the Internet.

    Social media can also help build readership loy-
alty for your blog. By engaging with followers and 
promoting blog links to them, you encourage them 
to visit your site again.

     For prospective authors, linking to your blog 
posts in social media provides editors and agents 
an opportunity to discover you and assess your 
writing skills. 

     In this information age, social media plays a 
crucial role in helping author blogs stand out. In 
the next part of our series, we’ll share how to use 
specific social media platforms and techniques to 
increase followers and traffic to your site.

Maria Adcock is Supermom by day, taking care of 
her two children and working at the library. But 
at night, after they go to bed, she transforms to 
Writer Woman, fighting through exhaustion and 
writer’s block to bring to life the stories swirling in 
her head. A beacon of hope arrived last year when 
she signed on with The Seymour Agency. Along 
with her quest to publish children’s books, 
Maria combines her Supermom and Writer 
Woman roles in her parenting blog, 
BiculturalMama.com.

“By engaging with followers and promoting
blog links to them, you encourage them to 
visit your site again.” – Maria Adcock
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https://moz.com/learn/seo/what-is-seo
https://moz.com/learn/seo/what-is-seo
http://BiculturalMama.com


    During these tough times, we find ourselves with 
family and or friends more than we did when com-
peting in the rat race of life. I hope that as writers 
we have all taken advantage of that time and tried to 
produce or think about things that make us feel more 
human. Humor and silly stuff do just that. 

     Occasionally, I’ve found it’s good to jog one’s 
memory when the pen gets a bit lazy and fights you 
putting words onto the paper. Today was just that 
day. It all started with banana bread baking time ...

    All through my life, I have always had things hap-
pen to me that boggle the mind, at least my mind: 

    • driving for the first time in high school and leav-
ing my peanut butter and jelly sandwiches on the 
roof of my 64 Chrysler New Yorker and having them 
flung to their deaths via a sharp left- or right-hand 
turn. After all, who wants to be known as a serial 
sandwich killer? I apologize to Welch’s and Jif.

    • volunteering to pedal up (on my Schwinn Conti-
nental 10 speed with center pull brakes) to the Dairy 
Barn across the street from Sandy’s Hamburger joint 
to pick up two gallons of the fruit punch my mom 
liked. Then, coming home, I would invariably hit a 
bump and smash—both gallons of fruit punch ex-
ploded, sending shards of glass down like a meteor 
shower. Oh, did I tell you the bottles were glass. That 
happened on more than one occasion, as did the 
murder of my brown paper bag lunches.

    As years went by, stupidity stuck to me like bugs 
on a windshield. For instance, the time I attempted 
to make a birthday cake for my wife, grabbed a glass 
container of flour, and added it to the recipe. Yeah, 
you guessed it—it was salt—roll that around your 
tongue, Alice (Honeymooners line). Oh noooooo, it’s 
not over yet.

Musings, Misgivings, and MemoriesMusings, Misgivings, and Memories
A recipe for DislaughterA recipe for Dislaughter

by Michael J. Hallby Michael J. Hall
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Michael lives on Long Island, New York, with his wife, four kids, three dogs, and a mortgage. 
All-normal, right? Michael’s super powers come when he retreats nightly to his basement lair. 
There, he conjures up worlds both real and imaginary. In those worlds, he is the victor and 
sometimes the victim. Whatever he is, he, his characters, and his imagination survive to live and 
write another day.
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    As years went by, stupidity stuck to me like bugs 
on a windshield. For instance, the time I attempted 
to make a birthday cake for my wife, grabbed a glass 
container of flour, and added it to the recipe. Yeah, 
you guessed it—it was salt—roll that around your 
tongue, Alice (Honeymooners line). Oh noooooo, 
it’s not over yet.

     In one year, I managed to go through three cell 
phones. THREE. Did I break them? No. Did I lose 
them? Eh-eh. Were they stolen? Absolutely not. I 
washed them. After a day on the dirty, filthy, rat-
infested subway tracks, I’d get home and throw my 
clothes in the wash. Of course, checking the pockets 
would have been a brilliant idea. After washing the

  

phone for the third time, I thought, what do I have to 
lose. I’ll dry it out, so I threw the pants and the phone 
(still in the pocket) into the dryer. I’ll tell you now, 
people, that doesn’t work.

     Oh, sorry, the bread story, anyway I took my grand-
mother’s recipe out and decided to treat everyone to 
a loaf of banana bread. I whipped it up, tossed it in 
the oven, and as Ron Popeil said, “Set it and forget it.”

    As it was baking, I wanted to gloss over the 
recipe again. However, I couldn’t find my eyeglasses. 
Then the oven went Doing! I pulled out the bread and 
placed it on top of the stove. Done to perfection. I 
glanced down and voilà! I found my glasses.

                                                       Michael’s eyeglasses!                              ©Michael J. Hall 



     That helpless feeling was gnawing in the pit of my 
stomach. Watching the news, seeing first responders 
trying to keep their emotions from spilling onto the 
floor, as one by one the cases of COVID-19 mounted 
like a tsunami. I felt like I was living through a night-
mare. I was scared, anxious for family members, and 
worried for what was to come.

     It was not the best of times to be creative, nor did 
I have the desire to draw sweet scenes peppered with 
twinkling stars and flowers. My energies were tied in a 
knot.

     Then I got the email. It was from one of my critique 
partners, Kate Allen Fox. Kate had written a picture 
book about the virus and was asking our critique group 
for feedback.  She was planning to enter it in response 
to a competition hosted by Emory University’s Global 
Health Institute.  (Kate is a former employee of the 
Centers for Disease Control; her public health back-
ground is reflected in this project.)  A day later, she 
mentioned the illustrator she was going to partner 
with was unavailable due to this project’s extremely 
tight seven-day deadline.  Kate wasn’t concerned. She 
said  she’d find someone else. I went back to wringing 
my hands as I watched the news.

     This is crazy, I thought as I typed a reply to her post. 
“Do you think my illustration work would fit the story?” 
I asked. 

     I didn’t want to assume, but she replied right away. 
“YES!”

    I’m not a religious person, but I suddenly found 
myself praying.  A LOT. “Just help me get this done!” 
I whispered. It became my mantra.

     I grabbed a pad of tracing paper and sketched 
out a rough dummy based on Kate’s verse. Minor 
changes were discussed, and as they say,  there was 
no looking back.

     When I work in pastel, I usually start pretty large, 
however, with this crazy deadline, I didn’t have that 
luxury. I had to draw smaller—but my first try with 
chalk looked pretty thick and undefined. Then I 
remembered I had a set of pastel pencils I’d never 
used. I pulled them out and started experimenting. 
It was the perfect solution. This allowed me to work 
smaller and quicker with the definition I was looking 
for. I was able to finish at least three illustrations 
a day. In total, I had to create twenty-three illus-
trations, adjust each in Photoshop, then lay them 
out with Kate’s text in Quark Xpress. (Yes, I still use 
Quark!)

     In essence, I was illustrating and laying out the 
book simultaneously. Kate and I made a few changes 
to the order of the text. At the last minute, I 
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Defender of the creative universe, author/illustrator Laurie Smollett Kutscera is determined to en-
courage others in the pursuit of their passion. Her middle grade novel Misadventures of a Magician’s 
Son was recently published by Blue Whale Press, a division of Clearfork Publishing. Laurie is now 
represented by Matt Belford at Tobias Literary. She has a new picture book coming out Fall 2021, 
Maya’s Treasure. Published by Peter Pauper Press.

Disguised as a suburbanite, she lives on the north shore of Long Island with her husband and 
rescue dog, Cody. Connect with Laurie at her website and Twitter.

suggested we add capes in a few of the illustrations. 
When you’re a hero, it’s all about the capes!

     I couldn’t have imagined the impact Kate’s 
thoughtfully written story and my illustrations would 
have. In just the first three weeks, the free e-pic-
ture book had been downloaded and shared in over 
twenty-six countries.

     Sitting at home, helplessly watching the news of 
this pandemic surging across the planet, it never 
entered my mind that my artwork could have made 
a difference. I am so very proud that Kate and I have 
created an educational and comforting book for 
children ages 6-9.

     Moral of this story: A good critique group may 
take you on an adventure you never imagined.

     Even Heroes Feel Sad: Fighting Coronavirus 
Together is a free downloadable online picture book 
available. Click here.                                       ©LaurieSmollettKutscera
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https://www.lskillustration.com/books/
https://twitter.com/lkutscera
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https://www.lskillustration.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/EVEN-HEROES-FEEL-SAD.pdf
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Go to SCBWI Events!
Click here and sign up!
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https://www.scbwi.org/events/winter-conference-2021/
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